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We report resistivity, magnetization, and optical spectroscopy study on single-crystal sample of
Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7. An upturn is observed in resistivity at about 30 K. Below 30 K, the dip in resistivity
R(ω), the suppression in scattering rate 1/τ (ω), the peaklike feature in optical conductivity σ1(ω), and the
remainder of spectral weight all suggest the formation of a pseudogap. In addition, one phonon peak at about
600 cm−1 is distinguished at all temperatures, which has asymmetric line shape. Such asymmetric line shape can
be fit by a Fano function, and the resulting Fano factor 1/q2 and linewidth γ show significant increases below
30 K, giving further evidence for the formation of a pseudogap, which might originate from the partial k-space
gap opening due to density wave instability.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.98.205111
I. INTRODUCTION
The Ruddlesden-Popper-type (Ba,Sr,Ca)n+1RunO3n+1
(n = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,∞) materials have attracted significant
attention because of the existence of rich electronic and
magnetic phenomena in these materials, such as superconduc-
tivity, complex magnetism, metal-insulator transition (MIT),
density wave (DW), quantum criticality, and heavy fermions
as well as pseudogaps (PG) [1–22]. PG phenomena have been
intensively investigated in high-TC superconductors (HTSC)
because of their possible connection to the superconducting
mechanisms [23–28]. PG phenomena have also been widely
observed and investigated in (Ba,Sr,Ca)n+1RunO3n+1 (n =
0, 1, 2, . . . ,∞) series compounds. For example, the early
optical spectroscopy study of Sr2RuO4 exhibited a gaplike
behavior with a gap energy of 6.3 meV [22]. It could be cou-
pled to gapped magnetic excitations, reminding us of the PG
behavior in HTSC. The optical conductivity spectra of four-
layer and nine-layer BaRuO3 compounds clearly displayed
the formation of a PG [20,21]; however, four-layer BaRuO3
shows a metallic Fermi-liquid-like behavior, while nine-layer
BaRuO3 has an insulator-like state at low temperature.
A quite interesting observation is that PG have also been
widely observed in some strongly correlated materials near
their resistivity-upturn temperature. For example, the optical
spectroscopy study of Ca3Ru2O7 shows a PG opening around
200 cm−1 below 50 K, accompanied with an upturn of the
resistivity at 48 K, which might be attributed to the partial
gap opening due to the DW instability [29]. For Sr3Ru2O7,
with Ru site doping by a few percent of Mn, optical spec-
troscopy study shows the opening of a gap accompanied by
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the resistivity-upturn behavior [18]; however, because of the
lack of data below 600 cm−1, the authors could not address
whether there is a Drude-like peak as the compound enters
the ground state below its resistivity-upturn temperature, so
the optical data are not sufficient to discuss whether there is a
full gap or pseudogap opening phenomenon [30].
Sr3Ru2O7 is a paramagnetic metal and a system with strong
magnetic fluctuations [11,12,31–33]. So, the introduction of
a magnetic field and magnetic doping can induce very in-
teresting effects on the magnetic and electronic properties.
The magnetic neutron scattering study of Sr3Ru2O7 shows
that the application of a magnetic field can tune it through
two magnetically ordered spin density wave (SDW) states.
Manganese-doped Sr3Ru2O7 exhibits a commensurate E-
type AFM order, accompanied by a resistivity-upturn be-
havior [18,19,34,35]. However, Sr3(Ru1−xFex )2O7 with Fe
substitution for Ru shows a metallic spin-glass-like state
for x = 0.01, whereas an insulating-like, E-type AFM or-
dered phase is induced below TN ≈ 40 K for x  0.03,
respectively [15].
To determine whether the PG opening phenomenon also
exists in Fe-doped Sr3Ru2O7 and to reveal more information
about the resistivity-upturn behavior, we perform resistivity
and optical spectroscopy studies on a single-crystal sample of
Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7. The resistivity shows a clear upturn at
about 30 K. Below 30 K, a clear dip in resistivity R(ω) and a
peaklike feature in optical conductivity σ1(ω) were observed
in far infrared range, accompanied by the suppression in
scattering rate 1/τ (ω) and the remainder of spectral weight
(SW), suggesting the formation of a PG. In addition, a phonon
peak at about 600 cm−1 has asymmetric line shape, which can
be fit by a Fano function, and the resulting Fano factor 1/q2
and linewidth γ show significant increases, accompanied by
the resistivity-upturn behavior, giving further evidence for the
formation of a PG.
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FIG. 1. The temperature-dependent resistivity ρ of
Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7. The black arrow denotes the resistivity-
upturn temperature.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
High-quality Sr3(Ru1−xFex )2O7 single crystals were
grown using the floating zone technique [15]. The resulting
crystals have dimensions of several millimeters. The actual
Fe level was determined to be 0.015 by energy-dispersive
x-ray (EDX) measurements on the as-grown single crystals.
The dc resistivity was measured by a four-probe method,
and the electrical current flows along the direction parallel to
the ab plane of the crystal. The measurement was conducted
on a commercial Quantum Design Physical Properties Mea-
surement System (PPMS). The magnetic susceptibility was
measured on a Quantum Design superconducting quantum
interference device vibrating sample magnetometer system
(SQUID-VSM). The optical reflectance measurements were
performed on as-grown shiny surface of a single crystal with
a Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (Bruker 80v) in
the frequency range from 40 to 20000 cm−1. An in situ gold
and aluminum overcoating technique was used to get the
reflectance [36]. The measured reflectance was then corrected
by multiplying the available curves of gold and aluminum
reflectivity at different temperatures. The real part of con-
ductivity σ1(ω) was obtained by the Kramers-Kronig trans-
formation of R(ω). The Hagen-Rubens relation was used for
low-frequency extrapolation; on the high-frequency side, we
employed an extrapolation method with x-ray atomic scatter-
ing functions [37]. This new extrapolation method is proven to
be more effective and unambiguous in deriving and analyzing
the optical constants.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Figure 1 presents the temperature dependence of resistivity
for Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7 single crystal. Upon cooling, the
resistivity decreases continuously until 30 K. Below this
temperature, the resistivity shows a clear upturn. Similar
behaviors have been observed in Fe/Ti/Mn-doped Sr3Ru2O7
[15,17,18] and Ca3Ru2O7 [29].
FIG. 2. The temperature-dependent magnetic susceptibility χc of
Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7 measured under zero-field-cooled (ZFC) and
field-cooled (FC) conditions. Inset: χab vs T under ZFC and FC.
Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of the
magnetic susceptibility χ of Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7 under
zero-field-cooled (ZFC) and field-cooled (FC) conditions,
respectively. A sharp peak develops in magnetic suscep-
tibility χab at about 30 K, suggestive of an onset of
paramagnetic-antiferromagnetic phase transition. However,
χc shows a bifurcation between the ZFC and FC data below
about 22 K, characteristic of a spin-glass-like state, simi-
lar to Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.01)2O7, which shows a paramagnetic-
antiferromagnetic phase transition at about 10 K and enters
a spin-glass-like state at 4 K [15].
Figure 3(a) shows the reflectance spectra R(ω) of
Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7 from 0 to 1500 cm−1 at several tem-
peratures 35, 50, 100, 200, and 300 K, which are above the
resistivity-upturn temperature. The high value of R(ω) which
increases upon cooling reflects the metallic nature of this
material.
However, below the resistivity-upturn temperature, the low
frequency R(ω) decreases upon cooling [Fig. 3(b)], consistent
with the upturn of the resistivity, and R(ω) becomes strongly
suppressed in the region between 0 to 6500 cm−1 [inset of
Fig. 3(a)], while a clear diplike feature [as indicated by
the black arrow in Fig. 3(b)] gradually developed at about
270 cm−1 and the lower ω reflectance increases faster than
those of higher temperatures, which is a gaplike feature
manifested in reflectance spectra. Besides, one phonon mode
at about 600 cm−1 emerges in R(ω) at all temperatures, as
indicated by the red arrow.
More insight into the evolution of the electronic states
across the resistivity-upturn temperature is clearly reflected
in the optical conductivity spectra. Figure 4(a) illustrates the
real part of optical conductivity σ1(ω) at several tempera-
tures below 50 K. The most prominent behavior in σ1(ω)
is that below the resistivity-upturn temperature, the SW be-
low about 200 cm−1 becomes gradually suppressed, and the
suppressed SW partially transfer to a peaklike feature with
its central frequency at about 350 cm−1 [shown as the blue
circle in Fig. 4(a)], which is a gaplike feature manifested in
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FIG. 3. (a) The reflectance spectra R(ω) of
Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7 from 0 to 1500 cm−1 at several
temperatures above 35 K. (b) The reflectance spectra R(ω) of
Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7 from 0 to 1500 cm−1 at several temperatures
below 35 K. The inset in panel (a) show the reflectivity of 10 and
50 K up to 6500 cm−1. The black arrow denotes the diplike feature
in reflectance spectra. The red arrows denote the phonons.
conductivity spectra [29]. It is interesting to note that as
frequency decreases below about 180 cm−1, σ1(ω) increases
and a very narrow Drude-type component appears; this feature
is different from the formation of an ordinary band gap
insulating (or a semiconducting) state, where the SW in the
gaplike region should disappear completely. The remainder of
the SW below the resistivity-upturn temperature indicates that
a PG is formed in this material.
To investigate the SW transfer more clearly, we have cal-
culated the integrated SW between different lower and upper
cutoff frequencies, which was defined as WS =
∫ b
a
σ1(ω)dω.
Figure 5(a) illustrates the upper cutoff frequency-dependent
SW at several representative temperatures. The ratio of WS
at low to high temperature WS (TL)/WS (TH ) is shown in
Fig. 5(b). WS(50 K)/WS(300 K) exceeds 1 at low energy
and then smoothly approaches 1, which indicates a transfer
FIG. 4. (a) The temperature-dependent optical conductivity
σ1(ω) of Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7 at several temperatures below 50 K.
The blue circle indicates the energy region of the peaklike feature
which appears below 35 K. The red arrow denotes the phonons.
(b) The temperature dependence of the plasma frequency ω2p and
scattering rate 1/τ .
of SW from high- to low-energy region with decreasing
temperature. The WS transfer across the resistivity-upturn
temperature can be more clearly seen in the plot of the ratio
of the integrated SW at two different temperatures below
and above 30 K, e.g., WS(10 K) / WS(50 K). The ratio is
less than 1 at lower energy due to the opening of a PG in
the σ1(ω) spectrum at 10 K. Eventually, the SW is nearly
recovered and the ratio approaches 1 at much higher energies.
We also calculate the WS in three different energy intervals:
40–280, 280–20000, and 40–20 000 cm−1. The temperature
dependences of the normalized SW, WS (T )/WS(300 K), are
displayed in Figs. 5(c), 5(d), and 5(e). It can be found that
the overall spectral weight between 40 and 20 000 cm−1 is
temperature independent, and above 30 K, the SW transfers
from the 280–20000 to 40–280 cm−1 regions upon cooling,
which is induced by the Drude components narrowing. Below
the resistivity-upturn temperature, the SW transfers from the
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FIG. 5. (a) Upper cutoff frequency-dependent SW at several rep-
resentative temperatures of Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7. (b) The frequency
dependence of WS (TL)/WS (TH ). [(c), (d), (e)] The temperature de-
pendence of WS (T)/WS(300 K) between different lower and upper
cutoff frequencies.
40–280 to 280–20 000 cm−1 regions, further confirming the
formation of a PG.
In order to elucidate the change in electrodynamics re-
sponding to the PG opening, we analyze the coherent peak
quantitatively. First of all, the plasma frequency ωp is es-
timated by calculating the low-ω SW, ω2p = 8
∫ ωc
0 σ1(ω)dω.
The cutoff frequency ωc is chosen so as to make the inte-
gration cover all contributions from free carriers and exclude
contributions from interband transitions. Usually, the integral
goes to a frequency where σ1(ω) shows a minimum value.
We expect there is a balance between the Drude component
tail and the onset part of interband transition. So we choose
ωc = 220 cm−1. As the PG develops, ω2p decreases as temper-
ature decreases, as shown in Fig. 4(b). Second, we estimate
scattering rate 1/τ using the relation 1/τ = (1/4π )ρω2p. As
the PG develops, 1/τ [shown in Fig. 4(b)] also decreases
as temperature decreases. The upturn of ρ(T ) below 30 K
(shown in Fig. 1) could be due to the fact that ω2p decreases
more rapidly than 1/τ . Similar phenomena have been ob-
served in Ca3Ru2O7 and 4H and 9R BaRuO3 compounds,
which also possess the PG formation [20,21].
We also analyze the optical conductivity with the extended
Drude model; in this approach, the simple Drude model is
extended by making the damping term in the Drude formula
complex and frequency dependent [38–40]. Here the scatter-
ing rate and the effective mass are allowed to have frequency
dependence:
1
τ (ω) =
ω2p
4π
σ1(ω)
σ 21 (ω) + σ 22 (ω)
, (1)
m∗
mB
= ω
2
p
4πω
σ2(ω)
σ 21 (ω) + σ 22 (ω)
, (2)
where mB is the band mass and ωp is the plasma frequency
estimated by calculating the low-ω SW at corresponding
FIG. 6. Temperature-dependent (a) scattering rate 1/τ (ω) and
(b) effective mass m∗/mB derived from the extended Drude model
analysis.
temperatures as mentioned above, shown as Fig. 4(b). The
obtained spectra of the scattering rate and the effective mass
are displayed in Fig. 6. For clarity, only several representative
temperatures are shown: room temperature and just above and
below resistivity-upturn temperature.
Both the scattering rate and the effective mass show a
pronounced temperature dependence at low frequencies. No-
tably, the scattering rate is suppressed below about 300 cm−1,
and correspondingly, the effective mass is strongly enhanced.
Those spectral features can also be taken as the optical
signature of the PG state, like the cases in cuprates [38–
40], and some DW materials, 2H -TaS2, NaxTaS2 [41], and
2H -NbSe2 [42].
Besides, one phonon peak at about 600 cm−1 is distin-
guished in σ1(ω) at all temperatures, as shown in Fig. 7(a),
which cannot be fit well by the Lorentz model, because of
its asymmetric line shape. We extract the phonon line shape
by subtracting a linear electronic background in a narrow
frequency range at all measured temperatures. It is instructive
to fit the phonon line shape with the Fano model [43–48]:
σ1(ω) = 2π
Z0
2
γ
q2 + 4q(ω−ω0 )
γ
− 1
q2
(
1 + 4(ω−ω0 )2
γ 2
) , (3)
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FIG. 7. (a) Line shape of the infrared phonon modes in
Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7. The solid lines through the data denote the
Fano fitting results. Temperature dependence of (b) the Fano factor
1/q2, (c) the linewidth γ , and (d) the frequency of the phonons. The
solid lines are guides to the eye.
where Z0 is the vacuum impedance and ω0, γ , and  cor-
respond to the phonon frequency, linewidth, and strength
of the phonon, respectively. The asymmetric phonon line
shape is known to be related to electron-phonon coupling
[44–46,49,50] and is typically characterized through the Fano-
Breit-Wigner (FBW) parameter q. The physical meaning of q
is that it is inversely related to the strength of the electron-
phonon coupling. Therefore, a larger 1/q2 (the Fano factor)
indicates more conspicuous asymmetry in the phonon line
shape, while for 1/q2 = 0, the symmetric Lorentz line shape
is fully recovered. The Fano factors 1/q2, determined from
the fittings, are shown in Fig. 7(b). We found that above 30 K,
1/q2 increases slightly with temperature decreasing; however,
below 30 K, it increases significantly, reflecting enhancement
of the electron-phonon coupling.
The linewidth γ of the Fano resonance [shown as the black
line in Fig. 7(c)] decreases continuously until 30 K, below
which temperature, γ shows a clear upturn. For the electron-
phonon interaction process, the phonon linewidth γ is indica-
tive of the related electron-phonon coupling strength. How-
ever, the phonon linewidth is related to two processes: γ (T ) =
γ ph−ph(T ) + γ e−ph(T ), where γ e−ph(T ) and γ ph−ph(T ) rep-
resent the electron-phonon (e-ph) and anharmonic phonon-
phonon (ph-ph) interactions. The e-ph (ph-ph) interaction
gives an increasing (decreasing) linewidth as the temperature
is reduced. Thus, the temperature dependence of the total γ
is a balance of γ e-ph(T ) and γ ph-ph(T ) [51]. At temperature
above 30 K, the electron-phonon coupling is weak; in this
case, phonon decay is dominated by the anharmonic effect: A
zone-center phonon decays into two acoustic modes with the
same frequencies and opposite momenta [52,53], so γ ph-ph(T )
dominates. The temperature dependence of the phonon
linewidth γ ph-ph(T ) for this process follows γ ph-ph(T ) =
γ
ph-ph
0 (1 + 2
e
h¯ω0
2kB T −1
), where γ ph-ph0 is the residual linewidth at
zero temperature. Apparently, this model can account for the
decreasing γ as the temperature is decreased. At temperature
below 30 K, the upturn of γ might be arise from strong
electron-phonon coupling mechanism. If the electron-phonon
coupling is strong, a phonon can also decay by creating an
electron-hole pair [54], resulting in a temperature-dependent
phonon linewidth γ e-ph(T ), γ e-ph(T ) = γ e-ph0 De−h(ω0, T ),
where De−h(ω0, T ) is the finite-temperature joint electron-
hole pair density of states at h¯ω0 (the energy of the phonon
peak).
As mentioned above, we propose that a PG opens below
the resistivity-upturn temperature. This results in a suppressed
SW at lower frequency transfers to a peaklike feature with its
central frequency at about 350 cm−1 [shown as the blue circle
in Fig. 3(a)]. Thus, this brings up the possibility of changes
to the electronic states in this system. That is, the electronic
density of states (DOS) increases obviously at the peaklike
feature energy region, which could contribute to the increas-
ing γ below 30 K, and results in a significant increase of the
electron-phonon coupling. Thus, the line shape of the phonon
peaks becomes more asymmetric, leading to a significant
increase of 1/q2. Therefore, the significant increase of 1/q2
and γ in the present study can be attributed to the formation of
the peaklike structure around 350 cm−1. Thus, the temperature
evolution of 1/q2 and γ gives further evidence for the opening
of a PG accompanied by the resistivity-upturn behavior. Sim-
ilar enhancement of Fano factor was also reported in CaFeO3
[50] and was attributed to the changing of the electron-phonon
coupling and the electronic DOS due to a gap opening feature
below a charge-disproportionation transition temperature. In
addition, we show the temperature dependence of the phonon
frequency (ω0) in Fig. 7(d). It corresponds to the peak fre-
quency of the in-plane Ru-O stretching mode [55,56] and
exhibits the usual hardening for decreasing temperature, due
to the crystal contraction.
It is remarkable that Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7 shows PG
phenomena coherently in transport and optical properties. To
understand the origin of the PG in Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7,
there are several experimental facts which should be taken
into account. First of all, the dip in R(ω) and corresponding
peaklike feature in σ1(ω) may remind us of DW materials.
As for a DW order, the opening of an energy gap leads to
a SW suppression below 2 (the energy gap) and a non-
symmetric peak with clear edgelike feature near 2 in the
optical conductivity. Second, the observed PG features are
similar to four-layer, nine-layer BaRuO3 compounds [20,21]
and isostructural compound Ca3Ru2O7 [29], where the PG
were ascribed to the partial gap opening due to the DW
instability. Third, for Sr3Ru2O7, due to its strong magnetic
fluctuations, a magnetic field and magnetic impurities can
profoundly affect the magnetic and electronic properties. The
magnetic neutron scattering study of Sr3Ru2O7 shows that the
application of a magnetic field can tune it through two mag-
netically ordered spin density wave (SDW) states [57]. Hence,
the doping of magnetic impurities (Fe) may act as the role
of a magnetic field with the possibility to induce SDW order.
Further study is required regarding the formation of a DW
order in Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7. Nevertheless, the dip in R(ω)
and corresponding peaklike feature in σ1(ω), accompanied by
the enhancement of 1/q2 and γ below the resistivity-upturn
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temperature, are sufficient enough to indicate that there is a
PG opening behavior.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, an upturn of the resistivity is observed in
Sr3(Ru0.985Fe0.015)2O7 at about 30 K. Optical spectroscopy
studies find a clear dip in R(ω), which corresponds to a
peaklike feature in σ1(ω) and a suppression in scattering
rate 1/τ (ω), indicating the formation of a PG accompanied
with the resistivity-upturn behavior. Moreover, the significant
increase of Fano factor 1/q2 and linewidth γ below this
temperature gives further evidence for the opening of a PG,
which might originate from the partial k-space gap opening
due to DW instability.
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